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Helping Military Families
(NAPSA)—If you’re ever the parent,

spouse or child of someone in the mili-
tary, a military member yourself or a
veteran, you may be glad to know a
guide to important resources and ser-
vices to make life easier can be in the
palm of your hand.
That’s because of something called

the Hero Care App. It highlights the
extensive array of services the Ameri-
can Red Cross offers members of the
military, veterans and their families.

What You Get With The App
With the free app, you can:

• Request Red Cross emergency ser-
vices, such as an emergency message
or assistance with emergency travel or
emergency financial aid
• Securely and easily access information
about a service member in the case of
an emergency, including updated
information on moves or changed
duty assignments
• Access nonemergency Red Cross
behavioral health assistance, financial
assistance and free workshops just for
military spouses and children
• Find nearby resources and informa-
tion provided by trusted community
partners such as Blue Star Families,
Military Child Education Coalition,
Tragedy Assistance Program for Sur-
vivors (TAPS), United Way, Goodwill,
Easter Seals and others
• Locate information on key govern-
ment resources such as Military One-
Source, VA Benefits and Services,
Department of Labor VETS, the VA
Caregiver Support Program and
SAMHSA Community Health Sup-
port Services
• Connect with other Red Cross apps
including the Emergency, First Aid
and Blood apps.
All the information is available in

English and Spanish and you can use
the app to share your own Red Cross
stories and photos.

How To Get The App
To download the app to your smart-

phone or tablet, search for American
Red Cross in your app store, text
GETHEROCARE to 90999 to get a link
to download the app or go to www.red
cross.org/apps.

(NAPSA)—Quality hardwood furni-
ture is an investment that can easily last
a lifetime and beyond with the right
care. Here’s a look at what’s available
and how to keep it looking great for a
good long time.

Why Hardwood
The beauty and longevity of solid

hardwood furniture are undeniable.
Each piece is naturally unique and will
only improve in character with age. You
can get furniture in every style, from tra-
ditional to modern, in solid natural oak,
rustic oak, mango, and painted acacia.
In fact, through one company, you

can view 25 different collections of
hardwood furniture for every room, all

made to match, from lamp tables to
dining tables, from nightstands to
armoires. What’s more, you can have it
shipped free.
That’s because competit ively

priced pieces from Oak Furniture
Land are sent out directly from a mas-
sive distribution center. So once fur-
niture has been chosen and ordered,
it’s delivered direct.
No particleboard or veneer is used

in any of the furniture, not even on the
backs and bases—it’s solid hardwood
throughout.

How To Handle Hardwood
Following a few do’s and don’ts can

help keep your hardwood furniture
looking beautiful for years to come.

Do
• Treat your furniture with wax polish

immediately upon receipt and then
every three months to protect and
nourish the wood.
• Blot up spills immediately with a soft,
slightly damp cloth.
• Use coasters, place mats and table-
cloths to protect furniture during use.

Don’t
• Place furniture in direct sunlight,
which can fade the finish.

• Place furniture next to heating or air-
conditioning vents.
• Use household cleaning products, sol-
vents or cleaners intended for materi-
als other than hardwood furniture, as
they are liable to damage the finish.

Learn More
You can find further facts and tips and

view the fine furniture available at
www.oakfurnitureland.com.

Elegance Made Easy By Hardwood

Traditional dovetail joints provide
tensile strength at the drawer front.

Rustic solid oak suits the country
charm of rustic and farmhouse
styles.

Natural mango has stunning grain
patterns, and blushes of subtle color
that run through the wood.

Editor’s Note:While the company mentioned in this article ships only to the following 18 locations—Connecticut, Delaware, Illi-
nois, Indiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Ohio, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, D.C., West Virginia—the advice can be useful to readers anywhere.
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(NAPSA)—The amount of humidity
in the air directly affects the tempera-
ture and comfort level in your home.
When air is heated, the humidity drops.
The result can be chapped lips, dry skin
and nasal passages, respiratory issues,
static shocks, cracked woodwork and
furniture, and chipped paint. Insuffi-
cient humidity also makes you feel
colder, tempting you to turn the ther-
mostat higher than necessary.
Adding moisture to your home can

help create a healthy, more comfortable
and energy-efficient environment, while
protecting your home and its contents.
A whole-house humidifier is a simple
solution that can be installed in your
home’s ductwork. Air heated by your
furnace or heat pump picks up moisture
as it passes over the humidifier’s evapo-
rative pad, which is saturated in water.
Then, it circulates throughout your
home for optimum comfort during the
heating season and year-round in dry
climates where humidity is needed
every day.
The Champion Premium bypass

whole-house humidifier and whole-
house fan-powered humidifier from
Johnson Controls use this technology.
They work seamlessly through your
existing heating, ventilation and air-
conditioning system to deliver humidi-
fied air throughout a home and to elim-
inate extremely dry air. Both are easy to

operate and have a control device that
mounts easily to a wall or ductwork,
allowing you to control your indoor
humidity levels.
Pairing a humidifier with a Cham-

pion Premium modulating gas furnace
will complement humidity control with
a total comfort system. The furnace
modulates gas input and circulating air-
flow to closely match the amount of
heat needed and to deliver maximum
performance, comfort and savings. This
furnace has received the Consumers
Digest Best Buy designation and is
ENERGY STAR® qualified.
To learn more about Champion

heating systems and how to humidify
your home, please visit www.champion
homecomfort.com or follow it on
YouTube and @Champion_HVAC on
Twitter.

Tips To Keep Your Home Properly Humidified This Winter

Don’t let dry air put a damper on
your health and happiness: A
humidifier can help.

Your Aortic Valve And Its Role
(NAPSA)—Did you know that a nor-

mal aortic heart valve is approximately
the size of a half dollar? As one of the
four valves of the heart, the aortic valve
opens and closes each time the heart
beats, or about 100,000 times each day.
As a result, this valve can become dam-
aged over time, most often due to aging,
which can harden (due mainly to cal-
cium deposits) or weaken the cusps of
the valve.
When an aortic valve is damaged and

unable to open fully, a condition called
aortic stenosis results. This causes con-
stricting blood flow through the valve,
which can make the rest of the heart
work harder to pump blood through the
body. Sometimes, this damage can cause
the valve not to close tightly, which is
called aortic regurgitation, commonly
known as a “leaky” valve.
While there is a range of heart valve

disorders that may result in a patient’s
need for an aortic valve replacement
treatment, the two most common dis-
eases that cause patients to undergo
surgery are aortic stenosis and regurgita-
tion. Mild forms of aortic stenosis or
regurgitation do not typically require
aortic valve replacement, though doctors
may recommend that patients with com-
plex forms of these diseases undergo a
repair or replacement surgery.
The Facts and Future of Heart Valve
Surgery
Every year in the U.S., there are more

than 60,000 surgical aortic valve replace-
ments to treat damaged aortic heart
valves. As the most common surgical pro-
cedure for the treatment of aortic steno-
sis, aortic valve replacement procedures
replace the damaged heart valve with a
mechanical or tissue valve.
However, some aortic valve replace-

ment options are complex, requiring a
number of surgical steps such as placing
sutures and tying knots, resulting in a
long procedure and recovery time. The

good news is that there is a new
advancement in aortic valve replacement
called the Perceval sutureless valve.
Perceval is the first rapid-deployment,
sutureless heart valve for patients who
need a surgical aortic valve replacement.
“As a new generation in aortic valve

replacement, the Perceval sutureless
valve helps reduce the complexity of a
valve replacement procedure by opti-
mizing the speed and efficiency of the
operation and enables a minimally inva-
sive approach,” said Dr. Allan Stewart,
Director of Aortic Surgery and Co-
Director of the Valve Center in the
Department of Cardiovascular Surgery
at The Mount Sinai Hospital, New York,
N.Y. “Many of my patients who have
had an implant with Perceval are
impressed with the valve’s benefits,
including shorter procedure times, hos-
pital stays and recovery time.”
Many patients who receive treatment

live full and healthy lives, especially when
their other cardiovascular risks are low. If
you have a valve disease, speak to your
doctor about your treatment options,
understand your risk and determine the
best treatment option for you. To learn
more about the Perceval valve, how the
valve works and its benefits, visit the
Sutureless Valve Education Center at
www.heartvalvesurgery.com/sutureless.

Heart News: The Latest In Heart Valve Replacement

Doctors have many ways to help
people with heart valve problems
lead full and healthy lives.

***
Always the path of American destiny
has been into the unknown. Always
there arose enough of reserves of
strength, balances of sanity, portions
of wisdom to carry the nation
through to a fresh start with ever-
renewing vitality.

—Carl Sandburg
***

***
In order to keep a true perspective of
one’s importance, everyone should
have a dog that will worship him and
a cat that will ignore him.

—Dereke Bruce
***

(NAPSA)—There’s an advancement
in aortic valve replacement called the
rapid-deployment Perceval sutureless
valve. To learn more, including how the
valve works and its benefits, visit the
Sutureless Valve Education Center at
www.heartvalvesurgery.com/sutureless.
The Army Historical Foundation

wants everyone who served in the U.S.
Army, and the civilians and animals that
support them, to register his or her story
with the National Museum of the United
States Army. Tell your story at www.
armyhistory.org/the-registries.
If you or someone you care about

has kidney problems, it may be due to
taking heartburn medicine. You should
see a doctor and may want to get a free
case evaluation from the expert attor-
neys at Keller and Keller. Visit www.
2keller.com/library/prilosec-prevacid-
and-nexium-lawsuits-for-kidney-damage.
cfm or call (800) 253-5537.
Yale University offers outstanding

high school students from around the
world academic enrichment and leader-
ship development through the Yale
Young Global Scholars program ses-
sions on the Yale campus. Learn more,
including how to apply, at http://global
scholars.yale.edu.
A Bankers Life financial advisor can

help you weigh your options and choose
the best combination of health care ben-
efits for your physical and financial well-
being. Visit www.BankersLife.com to
learn about simplifying the Medicare
Open Enrollment process.
SilverSneakers Fitness, the nation’s

leading exercise program for older
Americans, partners with more than 70
health plans to offer fitness benefits at
no additional charge. Visit www.Silver
Sneakers.com to find out if you’re eligi-
ble, find a class, print a membership
card or select a nearby location.

Ruth Veloria, executive dean of the
University of Phoenix School of Busi-
ness, says for many CEOs, innovation is
an essential driver to help keep their
organizations ahead. For more about
University of Phoenix programs, visit
www.phoenix.edu/programs/gainful-
employment.
The amount of humidity in the air

directly affects the comfort of your
home. Pairing a humidifier with a
Champion Premium modulating gas
furnace will complement humidity
control with a total comfort system.
Learn more at www.championhome
comfort.com and @Champion_HVAC
on Twitter.
Whether you’re the host of the holi-

day party or a guest, 1-800-Flowers has
a centerpiece arrangement for you to
bring to the table. Call 1-800-FLOW-
ERS or go to www.1800flowers.com. To
find a nearby store, visit f lorist.
1800flowers.com.
“Research points to cranberries’

unique ability to block certain bad bac-
teria,” said Dr. Christina Khoo, Direc-
tor of Global Health Sciences and Reg-
ulatory Affairs at Ocean Spray. “This
makes cranberries one delicious option
that may help prevent urinary tract
infections.” Learn more at www.
cranberryhealth.com.




